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McGraw-Hill Medical/Jaypee Brothers Medical Publishers, 2004. Softcover. Condition: New. 2nd
edition. The best review available for the ECG section of the cardiology boards! This exceptional
resource offers 200 full-sized ECGs with accompanying patient histories in a format parallel to the
cardiology certification exam. The included ECGs range from simple to complex, reflecting
conditions common and rare. Table of contents Table of Electrocardiographic DiagnosesI. RHYTHM
ABNORMALITIESA. Supraventricular Rhythms and Complexes1. Sinus rhythm2. Sinus arrhythmia3.
Sinus bradycardia4. Sinus tachycardia5. Wandering atrial pacemaker within the sinus node6.
Wandering atrial pacemaker to the AV junction7. Sinus arrest or pause8. Sinoatrial exit block9.
Ectopic atrial rhythm10. Atrial premature complexes, normally conducted11. Atrial premature
complexes, aberrantly conducted12. Atrial premature complexes, nonconducted13. Multifocal atrial
rhythm14. Multifocal atrial tachycardia15. Atrial tachycardia, regular 1:1 conduction, sustained16.
Atrial tachycardia, regular 1:1 conduction, short paroxysms17. Atrial tachycardia, with non-1:1
conduction (with block)18. Supraventricular tachycardia, unspecified19. Atrial flutter20. Atrial
fibrillationB. AV Junctional Rhythms and Complexes21. AV junctional rhythm22. AV junctional
escape rhythm23. AV junctional rhythm, accelerated24. AV junctional escape complexes25. AV
junctional premature complexesC. Ventricular Rhythms and Complexes26. Ventricular premature
complex(es), uniform27. Ventricular premature complex(es), multiform28. Ventricular premature
complexes, paired29. Ventricular parasystole30. Ventricular tachycardia31. Accelerated
idioventricular rhythm32. Ventricular fibrillation33. Torsades de pointesD....
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This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er
This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle
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